
Drawing From Experience
When it is sunny outside, what are some activities you

do? What about when it is raining? How does the
weather affect your life? 

In this section, you will learn how climate and 
geography affected early life in Arabia and how 
the religion of Islam began.
Organizing Your Thoughts

Use the diagram to help you take notes about the reli-
gious beliefs of Muslims, the followers of Islam.
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Key Terms
oasis: a place in a desert that has water, plants, and trees (page 373)

sheikh: the head of a tribe (page 373)

caravan: a group of traveling merchants (page 373)

Quran: the holy book of Islam (page 377)
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The Rise of Islam For use with pages 372–378

1.

Muslim
Religious

Beliefs

2.

3.

4.
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Daily Life in Early Arabia (page 373–374)

The deserts, coastline, and oases of Arabia helped shape the Arab way
of life.

Arabia is mostly desert. It is very hot, and sandstorms
make it hard to see. Water and plant life are found at
places called oases. It rains in the mountains of the south-
west. Juniper and olive trees grow there.

Early Arabs lived in tribes. They were loyal to each
other. The head of the tribe was called a sheikh.
Who Are the Bedouins? Some Arabs were desert herders. They
would go from oasis to oasis so their camels, goats, and
sheep could drink and eat. These people were called
Bedouins.

Bedouins lived in tents and ate dried fruits and nuts.
They drank milk from their animals. They did not eat
meat very often. Their animals were worth too much to
eat.
Trade and Towns Many Arabs lived in villages where they had
a farm or animals. They were close to oases or in the
mountain valleys where there was rain.

Some of the people traded goods across the desert.
Many traveled in a caravan, or group. In this way, they
could fight off any Bedouins who might attack them. 

By about A.D. 500, Arabian merchants traded mostly
between India and the Mediterranean Sea. As their busi-
ness grew, they built towns along the routes where people
traded. Makkah, also known as Mecca, became the largest
and richest town. It was an important religious place. The
most holy place in Arabia was in this city.

In the middle of Makkah was the Kaaba. This was a
low square building with statues of gods and goddesses
all around it. The great stone inside the Kaaba was
thought to be from heaven. Pilgrims, people who travel to
a holy place, came to Makkah. Arabians worshiped many
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gods, but the most important was Allah. Allah was
believed to be the one who made everything.

5. How did life in the desert affect the Bedouins?

Muhammad: Islam’s Prophet (pages 374–375)

The prophet Muhammad brought the message of Islam to the people 
of Arabia.

Muhammad’s Message
In A.D. 570, a man named Muhammad was born in

Makkah. As a teenager he led caravans and later had suc-
cess as a merchant. He married and had children.

Even though he was successful, Muhammad was not
happy. He felt the rich town leaders should go back to the
old ways. He thought they should honor their families, be
fair in business, and help the poor.

Muhammad went to the hills to pray. In about A.D. 610,
he said he was visited by an angel and told to preach
Islam. Islam means, “surrendering to the will of Allah.”
Allah is the Arabic word for “God.”

Muhammad went back to Makkah. He told everyone
to break their statues of false gods. He told them to wor-
ship only Allah, the one true God.

Muhammad also taught that all people were equal. He
said the rich should share their things. Being rich was not
as important as leading a good life. When the Day of
Judgment came, God would reward the good people and
punish the bad people.
Opposition to Islam Slowly, people began to believe Muham-
mad. At first, only his family became Muslims, or follow-
ers of Islam. Soon, many of the poor liked his idea that the
wealthy should share their goods.
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Religious leaders and the rich did not like Muham-
mad’s message. They thought he was trying to take 
away their power. They beat and tortured Muhammad’s
followers.

In A.D. 622, Muhammad and his followers left Makkah.
They moved north to a town called Yathrib that wel-
comed them. This journey became known as the Hijrah.
In Arabic that means “breaking off relationships.” Later
Muslims made A.D. 622 the first year of a new Muslim cal-
endar. The city was renamed Madinah, which means “the
city of the prophet.”
Muhammad’s Government The people of Madinah thought God
spoke to Muhammad. They also wanted him as their
ruler. Muhammad was a good leader. He used the laws he
believed God had given him in all areas of life. These
laws even settled arguments between people. Muham-
mad created a government that used its power in politics
to support Islam. This is called an Islamic state. Muham-
mad required all Muslims to be loyal to the Islamic state.
Loyalty to the state came before loyalty to a tribe.

Muhammad built an army. His soldiers took over
Makkah in A.D. 630. Muhammad made it a holy city of
Islam. Two years later, he died. By this time, Islam was
spreading all over Arabia. 

6. Name two things that Muhammad thought rich town
leaders should do.

Islam’s Teachings (pages 377–378)

The Quran provided guidelines for Muslims’ lives and the governments
of Muslim states.

Islam, Judaism, and Christianity believe some of the
same things. One idea they share is the belief in one God.
Muslims believe this one God holds all power, created the
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universe, and decides between right and wrong. If people
obey God’s laws, they will be blessed in the next life.

Jews, Christians, and Muslims also believe that God
spoke to people through prophets. For Muslims, early
prophets were Abraham, Moses, Jesus, and Muhammad.
For Christians, Jesus was more than a prophet. As the Son
of God, he was divine or god-like. In Islam, Muhammad
is seen as a prophet and a very good person. But he is not
seen as divine.
What Is the Quran? Muslims wrote down what Allah told
Muhammad. These writings make up the Quran. The
Quran is the holy book of Islam. Muslims try to follow the
Quran because they believe it is God’s written word. 

The Quran teaches Muslims about how they should
live. Many of its lessons are like those of the Bible. For
example, Muslims are told to be honest and treat others
fairly. They are to honor their parents, be kind to their
neighbors, and give to the poor. They should not murder,
lie, or steal.

Many rules in the Quran affect daily life. According to
these rules, Muslims should not eat pork, drink alcohol,
or gamble. The Quran also has rules about marriage,
divorce, family life, property, and business.

Muslims are expected to take part in the Five Pillars of
Islam. These acts of worship are Belief, Prayer, Charity,
Fasting, and Pilgrimage.

Wise teachers of Islam wrote a set of laws. The laws
were taken from the Quran and the Sunna. The Sunna is
the name given to customs based on Muhammad’s words
and deeds. Islam’s laws cover daily life and how society
should be run. It applies the teachings of the Quran to
family life, business, and government.

7. What is the Quran? 
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